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:Halloween full · of :some eerie history 
By NATAUE GOTI 
"Doors opened and shut violently by 
themselves; blue glimmering lights were 
seen; claw like marks were found In 
· ashes; lighted candles floated up the 
chimney; a servant saw a great body 
with two red glowing or glaring eyes 
standing at the foot of his bed; the tell-
tale phenomenon, however, was the 
words 'A Witch, A Witch' heard for at 
least 100 times ... " 
- Tue Encydopedia of Ghosts and Spirits 
The spirit of Halloween has been 
- around for centuries, dating the first pagan 
celebration ~-far back as the seventh cen-
tury to the Celtic people. To the Celts, 
Halloween was known as 'Samhaim, 
which marked the end of summer and the 
beginning of the Celtic New Year. It was a 
solar festiVQ,l "identified" by sacred fire ritu-
als and wa5 in honor of a year's harvest. 
In ancient Ireland and. Scotland, the .. 
druids made sacrifices to the deities by 
burning victims in wicker work cages. The 
Encyclopedia of Occultism . and Parapsy-
chology said, "All fires save those of the 
Druids were extinguished from whose 
altars only the holy fire must be purchased 
by households for a certain price." 
The custom of extinguishing one's . 
home fire and relighting it from the festival 
bonfire is still practiced today in Ireland 
and Scotland. Sacrificial victims a,re exclud-
ed from the modem fire custom. 
The eve ·of Samhaim was also thought 
to be when the veil between the world's of 
the living and the dead was at:'its thinnest 
point in the year, causing oommunication 
between the living and the dead to be 
much easier. This also ~de it possible for 
the souls of the dead to. roam freely in the 
land of the living. 
Other religions believed that Samhaim 
was time t9 waste away sin and weakne5s-
es. The Pagans, whose believed strongly 
in this, slaughtered weak animals before 
the coming treacherous winter months. 
- The. Encyclopedia of Magic and Super-
stition described another common ritual 
that included an ivy leaf arid water. Each 
family member of one household would 
put a marked leaf in a bowl of water over 
night. The next morning, the person 
whose leaf marking was changed to a cof-
fin was believed to die within the year. 
The celebration of both witches and 
nee-pagans provided opportunities for ere-
. ative expression through poetry, song'cmd_ 
dance. Not all of the witches observed 
Samhairn in the same manner, as some 
witches celebrated the holiday in the nude 
while others wore robes and gowns. 
Many of the ancient Halloween cus-
toms were held in an effort to foresee the 
identity of future marital partners. One·rit-
ual called for young women to place two 
hazelnuts on the perimeter of a fire. Each 
hazelnut was a representation of the 
women's secret lovers. The hazelnut that 
burned brighter as a result of the fire signi-
fied the man who she would wed. 
Other practices would involve unwed 
women to place their ear to the ground. 
Whatever sound she heard would indicate 
the occupation of her future husband. 
In Ireland, a man would sprinkle ashes 
over a secluded path in the· woods and 
then wait and watch. The first woman to 
pass by was destined to be his wife. . 
-"Bobbing for apples," a game popular 
today, was originally used as a method to 
predict a ~ l:\~band's name. A name -
was mark~d PO ~ach water submerged 
apple and .each girl participating in the 
game was blindfolded and her wrists w~re 
tied together. The · girl would dunk her 
head in the water in an effort to grab the 
apple using only her teeth. . . 
. 'The. name on the apple that she 
choose was the name of the man who 
soon marry her. - ' 
Other Halloween customs have carried 
on into modem day also. According to 
American lore stated in the Encyclopedia 
of Ghosts and Spirits, it was believed that 
the jack-o' -lantern was a wandering soul 
who was denied entry into both heaven 
and . hell. The lost spirit was said to wear 
luminous garments, cany wisps of straw, 
and scare away night travelers. 
In Africa, the jack-o'-lantem is known 
as "witch fire" and is believed to be the 
witCh flying through the air or a light sent 
by the .witch to frighten mischievous souls 
away. Appearing in the form of light, the 
· witch penetrates a household by hovering 
over the person's rooftop 
Trick-or-treating is also custom whose 
. history lies in centuries before. Old Irish 
peasants went door to door to collect food 
and money to prepare for Samhaim festiv-
ities: This tradition has lead to modem day 
tricker treating. · 
. Halloween traditions have trickled down · 
century by century into our modem day 
festivities. No longer do we feel we can 
predict the identity of our future spouse 
with a spoon full of lead or the seeds from 
the hemp plant like our ancestors did am-
turies past. No longer do we genuinely 
fear the ghosts, goblins, and ghouls that 
were once believed to haunt towns 'and 
cities. . 
It seems Halloween has lost the eerie, 
yet magical feeling it once posessed. 
t From Page lB up in the f9urth floor waving and the sweeping sounds of the The only information about the heart attack in the counselor's 
frantically. pi?nO playing from the fourth . brother was that he appeared in room, and Mary died of natural 
they chose to call Mary. "The clerk didn't believe her floor. Coles County Court in May of causes years later. 
Maggie Kossman, former res- at first, but then she called an These types of goings-on 1917. · "A lot of people hear noises 
ident and president of Pember- RA to open the fourth floor. inspired a former writer of On There is more document_ation on the fourth floor bec;au~e of 
' ton Hall, said that although she The weird thing is that the door the Verge of the Weekend to to support the axe murder ·sto1'9, · ~uirrels · anif racc6ons',_'' Reeve~ 
believes in ghosts, she does not can qx:ily~b_e lockecLwith' P. key ·~ -search for the-truth abo~t Mary.--'_ -:i:-kt:ouns:-~1-qr~oy-th~a'WEl 9C-~iCf~7""." ~·. . .. ·-.. · ··'· ... ,• completelg-b-elteveinMary.~-- from the outside - it doesn't According to research hi the Mary Hawkins did live: p-rpl:!m~:-'. · Not many pedpl'e ' g·er the 
Even· though she never . wit- lock automatically," she said; Nov. 3, 1989, story "Pember- berton Hall during 1916 and opportunity to see the fourth 
nessed any ghost-like activity, Kossman said that if the ton prowler tales persist," pages . l 9l 7, and there was a deC:lth _ floor where Mary's ghost alle-
Kossman said other residents ghost did in fact exist, she would were missing from Dec. 22, during those years in the hall. gedly resides. It has been closed 
have told her about odd occur- be a good ghost. . · 1916 to Jan. 2; 1917 issues of · However, other historical offifor many decades because of 
rences that has happened to "I have never experienced The Daily Eastern News - the documentation refutes the leg- potential fire hazards and poor 
them. anything myself, but I find it time period when the ' fT!Urder end and the idea of a ghost. A building structure. · 
"A couple of years ago in the comforting that she 'is here'," allegedly took place. girl who lived in Pemberton Funding for fourth-floor reno-
evening hour, some business- she said. The article stated that these ·· back then did die from extreme vation ran out a few years after 
men were 'coming over from Previous articles written pages were to be in storage but illness, but it was at her home, Pemberton was built, leaving it 
Old Main to see the fourth floor. about the Pemberton ghost doc- could not be checked out. . said Bridget Reeves, a graduate only half-complete and uninhab-
When they got up there, the · ument other women claiming Also in the article, Eastern student who has lived in Pem; ·ital. _Also, fire codes state that 
door somehow· locked behind they witnessed Mary walking yearbooks dating from 1910 to . berton for the last five years. .three exits must be provided for 
them so they were trapped down the halls in a long, white 1917 - the time Mary resided in "There was no. janitor in- every floor. The fourth only has 
(inside)," Kossman said. "A.girl gown looking for safety pins, Charleston -were unavailable. · volved, and the newspapers had ·two. . · . .. 
was coming home and she saw having their doors locked or Finally, the story discovered, to cut supplies during WWI, .so How odd that the closure· of 
the men waving from one of the unlocked while sleeping or in Hawkins did exist and had a there was never any information the fourth · floor happened in 
windows and then she told the the shower, . seeing mysterioµs younger brother named John to get," Reeves said. "Mary 1917 - in approximate year of 
desk clerk that some men were footprints appear on the floor, who was a student at Eastern. Hawkins' husband died of a fylary's i:nurcjer._ 
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